
Autism 

For me the world can be 
a confusing place. Sometimes 
I find it hard to talk to people. 

I don’t always understand 
what they are saying to me.

Autism affects the way someone understands other people 
and the world around them.
You cannot always tell that someone has autism by looking at them. Because of this, autism is sometimes 
called a hidden disability. There are lots of different kinds of autism and everybody is different. 
Some children with autism may not speak. Some children will use pictures instead of words, or sign language, 
to help them communicate. It can be a struggle for them to make new friends, because they don’t always 
understand what people are saying and feeling.
More than 1 out of every 100 children has autism.

what is autism?
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Some children with autism…
• might not feel comfortable making 

eye contact

• may not understand what other people say

• might only talk about their favourite 
subject and know loads about it!

• may find co-ordination difficult, making 
things such as riding a bike or writing 
neatly a big challenge

• may have an amazing talent for something 
like maths, art or music. If so, they are 
sometimes called autistic savants

• might find it easier to learn new things if 
they see somebody else doing it first

• might be very sensitive and not like bright 
lights, loud noises or being touched

• might like to eat the same food every day.

No one knows what causes autism. You cannot catch it.

There is a type of autism called Asperger syndrome. Children with  
Asperger syndrome may struggle to talk to people and understand  
how other people feel. They might have a special interest that they are 
obsessed with. They might also have habits that they do repeatedly –  
like making a particular noise, or swinging their arms around in circles.

what causes autism?

what is Asperger syndrome?

Dan Aykroyd (actor), Stephen Wiltshire (British architectural artist), Heather Kuzmich (America’s 
Next Top Model contestant), Alexis Wineman (Miss America contestant) and Susan Boyle (singer).

famous people 
 with autism or Asperger syndrome

find out moreKids Health http://kidshealth.org/kid/health_
problems/brain/autism.htmlThe National Autism Society www.autism.org.uk/about-autism/

research/information-for-pupils-
and-students/autism-information-
for-school-and-college-students-
studying-the-condition.aspx

http://kidshealth.org/kid/health_problems/brain/autism.html
www.autism.org.uk/about-autism/research/information-for-pupils-and-students/autism-information-for-school-and-college-students-studying-the-condition.aspx


autistic
Imagine you make a new friend at school. Give him a name, an age, and think about what his interests are, 
what he might like and dislike. Then imagine this is your new friend’s diary and write an entry from him about 
the day he met you. Use your fact sheet about autism to help. 

A tip: think about what it might be like for him finding it hard to make eye contact with people. And remember, 
his whole day isn’t just about the challenges of autism, he’s also obsessed with Marvel superheroes and will 
have the same kinds of experiences as you, too!
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My new friend is:

His name is

He is   years old

He likes 
gymnastics and

He dislikes cauliflower 
cheese and 
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Dear diary,
Today I started my new school and it was


